
A comprehensive lumbar plating  
system for robust anterior fixation.

ZimVie THORACOLUMBAR  SOLUTIONS  

EpicTM

Anterior Thoracolumbar Plate



Epic Design Rationale

The Epic Plate provides fixation for use in anterior 
thoracolumbar fusion procedures. Features include the 
plate’s intuitive design and ease of use, including the 
single-step cover plate for screw back-out prevention. 
The Epic System offers straightforward, easy-to-use 
instrumentation that works to minimize surgical steps
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For more information, visit ZimVie.com
Manufactured by:  
LDR Medical 
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5, rue de Berlin 
10300 Sainte-Savine  France 
+33 (0)3 25 82 32 63

Distributed by:  
ZImVie Spine 
10225 Westmoor Drive
Westminster, CO 80021

•    Strong, low-profile plate

•     Lumbar and sacral plate options in a wide range  
of lengths for optimal anatomic fit

•     Fixed and variable screw angles

•     Unique screw thread design for excellent bone-screw 
fixation and plate lagging

•       18˚conical range of screw insertion angles

•    Single-step cover plate for screw back-out prevention

•    Simple, intuitive instrumentation

IMPLANT DIMENSIONS

PLATE LENGTH

Lumbar 28mm | 30mm | 32mm | 34mm | 36mm | 38mm 40mm | 
42mm | 44mm | 46mm | 48mm | 50mm

Sacral 28mm | 30mm | 32mm | 34mm | 36mm | 38mm 40mm | 
42mm | 44mm | 46mm* | 48mm* | 50mm*  

SCREW LENGTH

Variable ø6.0mm 20mm | 24mm | 26mm* | 28mm | 30mm* | 32mm  | 36mm

Fixed ø6.0mm 20mm | 24mm | 26mm* | 28mm | 30mm* | 32mm  | 36mm

Rescue ø7.0mm 24mm | 28mm | 32mm  | 36mm

   *Non-standard, order seperately


